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A brief review 1s @ven of a theory, due to Crocco and LeeL
(Ref. I), whxh can be used for ir vvlde ranif:
of lamlnar z.nd turbulent
boundary layer problems.
The results
of a;@ymi:
this theory to the
problem of shook wavr boundary layer mter,ctlons
are described fron.
Ref. 3.
The sane mLthod 1s then applied to the problem of estuiztint
the extent to which crltlc;l
J&ch mmber effects
on a wng can be delayed
In this report,
a number of crude approxlnwtlons
by boundary layer suctlon.
have been made to find the or‘cLer of m=Laitude cl" this effect.
It 1s found
that a sucked boun&r,y layer may rcqu~c al.most three tilAlies &b big 9
disturbance
as an unsucked layer,
1~ or~r
to cause sepwatlon.
As this
prel-nnnary
result 1s qu,ulte ewourqqn~,,
some suggestions
dr- made for more
hccuratc cx3.lculat3.ons.
1.

$tlme

of Theory

The mixing theory of Crocco and Lcea (Refs. 1 cnci 2) M very
the lnteractlon
between shock waves and lnmln~r
suitable
for o&a&tin6
or turbulent.
boundary layers, btcauw
it lU -ble to take Into account
boundary layer se@watxon, and compresslbll~ty
effects.

(4
(11)
(id)

Easlc assumptions

of the theory

constant

Across the boundary

pressure

zero heat transfer

to a solid

.ar'e:
layer.

su.rfd\ce.

that the boundilry layer velocity
pmflles
form a one-LBmmeter
deflncd as the ratio of mean velocity
family.
h qmntity
hf.,
in the boundary layer to free stream velocity,
is chosen as tht
It is pi m6asu.r~ of the "fullness"
of the
profllc
paramtter.
The properties
of any boundary layer are then
velocity
profile.
expressed z.n terms of three functions
of &, which can be shown
to be mdependent of Uch number and Reynolds number.

-2Using these funotions,
the von K&&n momentum integral
uay be evaluated,
and the growth of any boundary layer may be
calculated.
The effect
of tne boundary layer on the free
In Ref. 4 the theory has been extended
stream 18 also given,
to allow for heat transfer
between the fluid
and
a solid surface.
2. Definitions
If

6

is the boundary

m = mass flux
I

layer

in boundary

thickness
layer

=

PUdY

P0

= momentum flux

in boundary

layer

=
P0

P = pressure

= constant

pug0

aox~~ss layer

M = moh number
h

= free

stream velocity

then mean quantities

in the layer

Dimensionless

are wrltton

g = E

ratios

= velocity

profIle

may be defined

as

as follows:
parameter

ue
ue
w = -a3

= a reduced free Area:,! vcloclty,
where
~0 = stagnation
speed of sound = oonstant

TW
m-e-----O- = (ue-@ @

t

Y-l

= , - --- wa
2

T 1
v = -- To ti

-

= ratio of momentum'destroyed
by skin
friction
to momentum by mixing from
free stream
T
= 2
= free
TO
t&f

stream temprature

= temperature

ratio

function

Tie/

-3-

he also

use the follow~2~

% =

skin friction

%i=

mixing

(where
CQ =

$

s~lctlon

rw
= __-_-;peuea

coefficxnt

a

coefficient

= free

coeffxxats:-

= -dx

strecim deflecL!on

-

$

-

Cc

<tn@e).

matrs suckad/umt
area
= _-____-_______-__-___

coefflclcnt

Pe%

The propertles
of any boundary Liyer may be descrxbed by the
+mtltles
0. (fdom7t~11 ratmj,
p (tempcmture
function)
and
C (mxmg rate function),
whxh are found empirically
to be functions
2;;. Stewartson's
tr.2nsforlllitlon
only of the velocity
profile
pw%Netcr
shows them to be indeptndtnt
of ComprFsslblllty
effects,
so they mey
be obtained from inOOmFreSSlble boundary 1ay,ifr solutions,
or from experiments.
tile&n CUFJ~S IIBY be drE%v, SIX E'igz. 1, 2 en~~ 3.
for

Fach value
instance

j.

of

>'< corresponds

separation

: 'he

= 0.665

Eilasius

: ‘It (

=

asymptotic
suction

:

= 0.750

‘i$.

to a prtl&lar

velocity

profile:

C.70@

xat1ors

The Equations glwn below include terllis to allow for
amount of boundary lzyer suction,
but If the suction cotfilcltnt
set equal to zeros the eyuat>ons reduw to Most of ltef. 3.

an srbltr.lry
CG 1s

Continuity:
&I
. . . (1)
Momentum:
d&
Idx

=

1

dm
.*.

Interaotion:/

(2)

-4-

Interaction:
h(&
w) dw i------mm
-- 'k(&
w-t
a/
h(&

t#
w) - -- + "5 /+x(vl+t$,
%I
%f c
JJ
w) = ~(s'+v')
+ sP,t(we-t)

k(?&

w)

= e + $‘(I-a)(l-bPJ

-4
I Ian
; _a_
/ m&f

‘\
= 0

;
I
,...

- ut(l-'@

(3)

I
1'

Outer Flow:
&a ;
4 = ---mm (w,-w)

+ const.(w,-w)a

+ ...

. . . (4)

WO
We have found four equatzons, for
as funotlons
of x. If the funotions
o(K),
the equations may be solved numerically.
A
solutions
have also been found, for special

4. Shook-boundary

LaJer

Interactions

the variables
m, 8, wand #
C(pd and e(g)
are given,
number of simple analytic
cases.

without

buotion

The complete equations
(1) to (4) were integrated
numerically,
Ref. 3 for the case wxth asfree streamkach
number of 2.0,and an
initial
Reynolds number of IO . E'ive different
shook strengths rere
considered..
The results were presented as pressure distrxbution
on
the wall, plotted against distance
downstream, and a typical
result
1s shown in Fig. 4. Some unpublished
calculations
for the crise with
a froe,streamMaoh
number of 2.0 and an initial
Reynolds number of
which were carried
out at Princeton
University,
showed that the
5x10,
pressure gatio at sepratlon
lay about half nay between the values for
R, = IG
and R, = m.
In

These results
experimental
pressure
gradient
at reattachment
in the pressure
curve,
the ratio between this
(F.3) IS found to be a
Cause sqaration.
The
nunber is increased.

generally
appear to agree quite well with avallabls
distributions,
although
the calculated
pressure
1s certainly
too small.
There 1s a sharp "knee"
at the point where the boundary layer separates,
and
separation
pressure
(Ps) and the initial
pressure
measure of the size of the disturbance
required
to
boundary layer separates more easily,
as Reynolds

By cross plotting
graph of Fig, 5 1s obtained

the results
at &fferent
for ki = 2.0.

shock strengths,

the

Note that no allowanae is made for transitIon
to turbulent
flow,
so that these results
only make physical sense If the separated
region
There is experimental
evidence which suggests that laminar
is quite small,
reattachment
can take
place
under these conditions,
if the Hcynolds nmber
is small.
5.

Boundary

Lagers

with

At the sugiestion
estimate whether weak shock
transition
in,
hence, early
suction.
A number of crude
magnitude of the stabilising

Suction

of Dr. G. V. Lachmann an attempt was made to
waves are likely
to cause sepratlon
of, and
a lammar
boundary
layer
in the presence
of
approzumations
are emde, to find the order of
effect of suction on a lsminar boundary layer,

We/

-5We assume flow along a flat plate, with auotion being applied at
a sufficient
nmber of strips for the boundary layer velocity profile
ahead of the interaotion
to be an asxndotic
nrofile.
However. the mass
of air suoked is as-d
to be smslie~ough t: be ie&eoted in'the~elation
of momentum (2). That is q = 0 In the region of the interaction.
Any suotion which takes plaoe in the region of the interaction
will have
an additional
stabilising
effect, and delay sepration.
As a first appoxinmtion,
we will negleot skin friotion
at the
wall, and the mixing of air between the boundary layer and the free stream
tht the Reynolds rider
= 0). This amounts to aesdng
@F = 0,
approaches in"41inity, which ie not a very good approximation for a leminar
layer.
However, by making the same assumptions for the cases with and
without suotion, an estinate of the effeot of suction can be obtained.
With these assumptions,
aK
-ax
when,

x

I

the momentum equation
u(hf.)
-----

(2) may be written

a&f
--

M

...

(5)

ax

= distance

plate

along

16 = Maohnuuber
M
~($0
The solution

obtain
profile

profile

= a boundary layer
in Ref. 3.

of equation (5)
M

Where M,

= velocity

=

Results

function

evaluated

is

. . . (6)

M,

is the Mach nlraber,just

ahead of the disturbance.

the bfaoh number ratio to cause separation,
and an asymptotio profile respectively.
6.

parameter

of Suotion Caloula:ions,

with

starting

from a Blasius

Re + m

The ratio of initial
free atream Mach number ( ) to Mach
number at the semtiea
@at,
is found to be 1.02d etart bp ng with a
Blasius profile,
&td I;073 start&ng with an asymptotic profile.
Or, if
Y 2 I, a preosupa -se
of about 3.a in needed to separate a flat plats
boundary layer; !&&Mas aa 0$6fi %r seeded to separate an asymptotio layer.
The acrymptotio ley@r will &end alrabat three times as large a pressure
ohsnge as the flat #ate layer, before separating.
This result is very
enoouraging.

7.1

-6-

The figures
;bove apply strictly
iieynolds number approaches lnflnltg,
whwh
because of transition.
Also, the thxckness
1s Ilkely
to be qute small, correopond~
It 1s therefore
deelruble
to Knox the cff'ect
separation
of dn asymptotzo boun;iry
Uyer.
it seems likelg
th%t, as iteynolds number
1s
separatmn Will ke further
delayed.

only to tx czst xhere the
is not physically
attainable
of a sucked boun&.ry lager
to a low xynolds
number, and
of flnltt
Reynolds number on
Jroi~ L~C rewlts
of Ref. 3
reduced, shock induced

More accur2te calculatlous
xt a glvin Reynolds number tiou3.d
set-& ttYLs pout.
Such cxlculatlons
vould present no special tifficulties,
ds tnc m&hoc of tier. 3 could Le used .;lthout alterstlon,
fxctpt
Lo the
bout&r:,
ocnultlws;
but the coputatlon
is ratncr lengthy,
and nlmost
certalnlj
requres
cn >utonutlc
ol~t~l
computer.
It ww~;d ulso be mteiistin;;
to compdt
the effect of suotlon
ID the mteractxx
lc~;on Itself,
Instead of' just startug
mth arasymptotic
profile
u2c, t:it.l xjnolui~
suction.
'i'hx;. would be essy enouih
1x2 the case iincre
CQ = constant,
but it rvould &dd a little
to t‘ne cost
of mtegw.tlon,
because of the extra terms in the equations.
However p
the case where Co 15 2 fwctlon
o; x m tne lnteractlon
reploo would
be very expen:;lvt'mdeed
to l.ntegBr~te.
Another USC of tlir e+utlonb
of Section 5 7~~10 Se to calculate
the cruwth of a laminar boundary 1ayr.r :i,th uxtlon,
wxth fret stream
velocltg
tistributlon
(citilu
subsonx or sugcrsonx)
-nci suction
oocfflclcnt
sptc1f1ed.
Only tcyLLLuns (1) dnd (2) would be requlrtd.
iht genpr&-;L cases with nrbltrarg
free ;trc&rn velocity
oud arbitrary
bwt7.on
cou;; 3e ioivtLl nuuczzczllj
.iltilout
too m~oh cuffuxlty,
al:d It
would 5e lnterestllii
to make d co,,r~~~-~~,onwith otntr metnods.
A
rfirtlcularly
slmplt solution
can c~j +;u~d for flojii over a flat plate,
-1-2 ., 2 ;' bb i.rltten :
with
Cg &nd $
oonstant.
df
i .'
I
___^_----___---_-1
v8O
(I- Q(l-5
+ q/c&,
e di,
Ree = ---- -------. . . (7)
%

Ml-

s4)

-78, Conolutione
Simple caloulatiom
suggest that an asymptotio boundary layer
'a flat plate requiren nearly three times aa large a pressure ohange
aa a oomgarable unsuoked boundary layer, to cause wparation,
This result
irr enwwging,
beoause
it aeem reasonable to auppoee that a shook wave,
whioh is not atrvng enough to &me sepration,
will not 083188 transition
either; and therefore t&t no appraoiable drag rim ehould be felt, before
the direot effect
whioh the loml aupersonio flow has on the pressure
drag beoomea important.
on

The method ausgsatsd here may also be applied to a large nmbar
waoerning boundary layers with auction, and boundary layers
in Interaction8
with shookmvee,
with or without heat transfer.
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